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Housing health hazards plague students 
II Off-campus 




Meadowrun apartments aren't the 
only off-campus housing complex caus-
ing students concern as well as health 
risks. 
Mold, shoddy flooring, and broken 
balconies and doors are just some of 
the problems plaguing students in near-
by Cimarron Woods apartments. 
After changing management over a 
year ago, many residents of the off-
campus complex expected a change for 
the better in different policies, but 
despite the new management, some stu-
dents are dissatisfied. 
Residents Joe Gates and Tom Guy 
are examples of those dissatisfied with 
the maintenance policies of Cimarron. 
The duo moved into the apartment 
complex in September and have faced 
problems with the deck on the back of 
their apartment. 
"The reason we moved here was for 
Gales display the mnnanJs of du!ir patitJ. It used to ex/end all the way around their apartment, but has been in disarray for months. 
the balcony, but now we can't use it," cause their patio furniture wasn't 
aid Gate , a junior. made out of plastic. 
He said the repair process took near- Another student and former Cimar-
ly a month. For the first month, there ron resident, Jessica Green, experienced 
was no railing on the balcony. "They similar problems with the maintenance. 
kept doing hoddy jobs," be added. "While in Cimarron our carpet was 
After one uch hoddy job, one of taken over by mold after weeks of 
the roommates tepped a nail sticking unkempt leaking under the carpet, 
out from a board that was used to fix which we reported numerous times and 
the railing and it went straight through although they would send the 'mainte-
his sandal, said Gates. nance' over, our problems were seldom 
"They could be fixed to satisfaction." 
a little more "Whik in CU..rron our "They also sent 
prompt," said carpet WG taken Ol'el' by mold plumbers over which 
Guy. recommended tearing 
In addition after weeks of unlanpt lelll- up the entire floor both 
to the balcony in the living room and 
problems, the ing 1'1Uler die arpet, which kitchen to repair the 
handle of their we reported numerous leak, [but] all Cimarron 
sliding door did was lift the carpet 
broke off. times.- " up send in a carpet 
''They come to -Jessica Green cleaning, never truly 
fix it, but it keeps ....._~~~-~~-~~.______,. fixing the leak," she 
falling off. They never really fix the 
problem," said Gates. 
The roommates were also unhappy 
about other policies such as being fined 
for $2 for every cigarette butt found in ' 
their yard, despite the fact that none of 
them smoke. 
Also, they received a warning 
added. 
At Cimarron, maintenance does 
more to "check it out'' than fix the 
problem said Green. 
Michael Booher, an attorney at Stu-
dent Legal Services said no lawsuits 
have been filed against Cimarron 
through his office in the last few years. 
"My impre ion is that maint nance 
i better than it was," h aid. "I m 
surprised that students have the mainte-
nance issue," he added. 
He ~lso said that being a landlord 
isn't easy. and the new owners of 
Cimarron have worked hard to clean up 
its ''Animal Hou e reputation." 
Instead of maintenance problems, 
Booher said he was concerned about 
Cimarron holding up their end of the 
Ohio Landlord Tenant Law. 
He said examples of this include fin-
ing residents for having a loud party, or 
fining residents $200 for bringing a keg 
onto the property. 
"I'm strongly of the opinion that 
these are illegal, but they haven't been 
tested in court yet, but I'd like to," said 
Booher. 
Student Legal Services does around 
10 percent of their work with leasing 
lawsuits, but those usually involve 
security deposits. 
''Don't be afraid to come see us [Stu-
dent Legal Services] with issues," said 
Booher. 
Management from Cimarron Woods 
declined to comment in the three weeks 
prior to press time. 
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October 27, 2006 - A tudent 
rep rted that she was cro ing a cro -
walk on Unive ity Blvd. when a hi-
cle truck her electric wheelchair. 
Th driver topped and got out to 
mak ur the tudent was not injured 
and th n left the c ne the victim 
rep rt d the incid nt. cater, the driv r 
W PD. 
tob r 28, 2 6 - Polic wer 
di p tchcd to th utt r enter 
b cau e of a report of a chool b 
accident. The bus driver said that h 
had been driving through the parking 
lot when she sneezed. While her eyes 
were closed she drove into a utility 
pole. The bus had to be towed but the 
light pole still worked properly. 
October 30 2006 - An officer 
ob erved a three-car accident at the 
intersection of University Bl d. and 
lode 
ew Page 2 
Opinion Page 8 
Feature Page 10 
p rts Page 14 
Clas ifieds Page l 
0 
NEWS 
Wright tale Rd. 
One of the drivers and her p n-
ger were tran port d to the h pital. 
The inve tigation determin d that one 
of the drivers had failed to top at th 
top ign and . truck another car 
which w pu hed into a third vehicl 
ovember 2 2006 - Police were 
dispatched to Oak Hall because of a 
report of stolen property. A male us-
pect had told a pizza delivery person 
that the pizza he was delivering 
belonged to him. He then signed for it 
with the wrong name and took po e -
sion of it. 
5 1 
6 7 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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University searches for new provost 
Amanda KauppHa 
Kauppila2@wTight.edu 
The quest for selecting a new 
provost is underway. David Hopkins, 
the current university provo t, is 
expected to become Wright State's 
pre ident on Feb. I, 2007, when current 
Pre ident Kim Goldenberg teps down. 
Gregory Berhardt, Dean of the Col-
lege of Education and chair of the 
Provo t carch mmittee, aid, 'The 
pr vo t i the chief academic ffic r 
for the uni ersity. All of the dean· of 
all ch ol and college · rep rt to the 
pro ost." 
1 he prov t r ·port t the univcr ity 
pr sidcnt. 
With the ad •ancem nt ot Hopkin. to 
th univ r ity pr id nt, th acancy 
must be lllcd by ·1 qualifi d candidak: 
which rcquir a y t rnati and th r-
ough scar1.:h. 
incc the ummer, Wright talc ha 
been earching for po · ibl candidate 
from which to make their cl ction. 
Announcement were po. tcd in 
international journal • including The 
Chr nicle of Higher Education and 
other periodical that pe ialize in 
min rity and \\omen candidate . 
From the p ol of candidate , the 
committee narrowed their election to 
ten candidate . 
These candidate , came to the cam-
pu on Oct. 21 for preliminary inter-
views, and the committee narrowed the 
selection to five finalists. 
The committee responsible for can-
didate screening includes staff, stu-
dents, faculty, and administrators who 
are representative of the campus, said 
Bernhardt. · 
The five finalists have two days each 
to pr ent forum on the campus, 
which are attended by tudent , faculty, 
and taff. 
Bernhardt aid any per ·on who ha 
contact with a candidate, whether in a 
forum r in an ther encounter i · 
rcque ted to fill out a fonn r garding 
their impre i ns and opini n . 
he c mmittec will take into con id-
r tion all of th writt n input forms, 
and make a rccommcndati n to the cur-
r nt pr'-= id ·nt ( ' ldenh r 1 and to the 
uni ·r ity board of tru tc by No . 17. 
During the hr , k. JOld nbcrg will 
mak • the final d cision in announcing 
the ne\ ' pro 10 t. 
Bernhardt said, ''It i. a very impor-
tant job. he provo t i the person that 
et the academic tone for the entire 
campu . " pecifically, the provo t 
o er ee. all academic program , keep-
ing them trong. 
The pro o t al o ec to the mailer 
but equally important ddail ',like mak-
ing ure that cla r oms are available 
and now i remo ed from parking lots 
so that ' tudent can attend cla e . 
Steve 0. lWchae~ cmulidate for J 'SU Provost, speaks at WSU last Thursday 
Women Working for Peace recognized 
Dominique Ortolano 
Ortolano.2@wTight.edu 
In celebration of the fir t annual 
Dayton Literary Peace Prize, Wright 
tatc Univcr, ity' Worn n's enter and 
Women' tudies Program organized a 
panel di cu sion that took place on 
Nov. 2, entitled "Women Working for 
Peace." 
The Dayton Literary Peace Prize wa 
created as the only literary peace prize 
awarded in the United State to honor 
writer· whose writing tyle and ubject 
matter have an enduring literary value 
while focusing on the broad theme of 
peace. 
"We wanted to bring attention to the 
role of women in peace-making effort . 
Women can play a bigger role in 
peace, ' aid Kelli Zayton Director of 
the Women's Studie Program at WSU. 
Q 
~ 
The panel of women answered and 
di cu sed que tion about their role 
with in war and peace effort . 
The panel included Irena Jo eph, a 
Bo ·nian w men who wa internally 
di placed during th conflict in Balkan 
and i now currently a TA in the ng-
li h department at W U; evera 
Mukamwiza, a women who fled her 
country, Rwanda, with her children; 
and Cha e Sterling, an Iraq war veteran 
who erved seven year in the U.S. 
Army and Army Re erves. 
Jo eph poke of her experience from 
1992 - 1 95 living through the war in 
Bo nia. 
Through her experience she says she 
still trives to see the best in people no 
matter how different they are. 
"After some time you ha e to move 
on," aid Joseph. ·'It takes a lot of 
' trength and courage to oppo e preju-







dice and differences. We need to fight 
our own prejudices within our elve 
and our communitie ." 
Mukamwiza, who al o l ft her coun-
try, wa fore d to run away and hide 
with her family to try to a their 
live . 
She and her family had to leave their 
home with all of their belonging , no 
money and no documentation of their 
own identitie . 
'When bomb are going off you 
don't have time to get money or your 
belonging . You just have time for your 
life," said Mukamwiza. After her ix-
year journey on the way to the U.S., 
Mukamwiza aid her family and herself 
survived on the goodness of people. 
"Mo t powerful investment one can 
do, rich or poor, i. friend hip," she 
aid. 
Mukamwiza took charge and lead 
her family to 
safety during thi 
very traumatic 
"lll time. proving in 
her own words 
that "women are 
powerful." 
The third pan-




tions from the 
war in Iraq, spoke 
encouraging words stating that women 
can be heard. 
Sterling aid, ''I think it' really 
important to be true to your elf, believe 
in y ur elf, be confident, and tand 
firm in what you beli ve in.'' 
Sterling al o poke about the impor-
tance of peace among each other: 
"We 're all one race, the human race," 
clo ing with, "peace starts within." 
Women Working for Peace was one 
of everal free community event hon-
oring the fir t Dayton Literary Peace 
Prize. 
Thi year a pecial lifetime achieve-
ment award went to Studs Turkle at the 
Dayton Literary Peace Prize Dinner and 
Awards Ceremony that occurred on 
Sunday, Nov. 5 at the Schuster Center 
in downto\\ n Dayton. 
Turkle, a Chicago-based radio per-
onality and political activist, is the 
author of over 20 book , including oral 
hi tori es of the Great Depres ion and 
World War II. 
Other featured writers included 
Francine Prose, author of "A Changed 
Man" and winner of the Dayton Liter-
ary Peace Prize Award for Fiction and 
Stephen Walker, author of "Shock· 
wave" and winner of the Dayton Liter-
ary Peace Prize Award for Non-Fiction. 
Also recognized was the runner-up in 
fiction, Kevin Haworth, author of "The 
Discontinuity of Small Things." 
- w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Joshi Research Center opens 
tudents (()(Jk for classrooms in die newly opened Jo. '/ti Center 
Dominique Ortolano took place on Oct. 27. 
Ortolano.2@vvright.edu The grand opening wa followed by 
The Joshi Research Center's grand 
opening and dedication ceremony 
a deal-making workshop organized by 
daytaOhio and WSU' college of 
Engineering and Computer Science, 
• Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant $Cash$ • www.zlbplasma.com 
II Joshi Research 
Center offers WSU 
·students 50,000 
square feet 
entitled "'From Re earch to Reality." 
Wright tate' new Kri han and 
Vicky J shi Re~ carch cent r, n addi-
tion to the Fritz and Dolor Ru s 
.ngine ring ntcr, i expected t 
m c Ohio t the forcfr nt o 
ad anccd data management and · naly-
sis, . aid W Pre ·id ·nt im 1 ldcn-
bcrg. 
The world-cla-. c ntcr will "all w 
u to tak th lead in a fi ld that 
touche every a pect of our live . from 
manufacturing and supply chain man-
agement to medicine, military and 
defen e applications," said Golden-
berg. 
Featuring 50,000 quare feet of 
high-tech, flexible lab and meeting 
pace, the 25 plu laboratorie in id 
the Jo hi Center will promote cutting-
edge re earch in area including wir -
le engineering, part of a new major 
in the college. 
''The Jo hi center i more than ju t 
a re earch cent r. The center will bring 
together orld-cla s re earcher with 
entrepreneurs to commercialize new 
technologies;' ·aid Bor Jang the dean 
of Wright State Univcr ity College of 
Engineering and Computer S ience. 
The center will al 'O bring together 
world leader in data management 
innovati n. 
The eff cct of the opportunitie , 
within experimental cla room , will 
help train engineers and computer ci-
entists with skills needed to grow the 
state's economy. 
Thi facility, the first visualization 
center of it's kind in the Ohio Miami 
Valley, i powered by Barco. 
As a world leader in display and 
visual solutions, Barco provided the 
ground-breaking R. C. Appenzeller 
Visualization Laboratory that feature 
a fully immer ive 3-D environment 
allowing re earcher to vi ualize and 
manipulate their re earch. 
Thi lab will be fulJy interactive 
with the oth r re earch lab in th 
building, aero· the region nd around 
the world. 
dayta hi • a non-profit c rp ration 
that upp rts a number of rganiza-
ti n w rking to olvc complex largc-
calc data manag m nt i ' ·u , l c t d 
on th sec nd fl r. 
"A th home of dayta hi , the 
Jo hi ntcr bring t gethcr the m r-
ket dri en d mand f leading tcchn l-
ogy companie with the innovation of 
Ohio' top universitie and the 
resource of nonprofit and government 
organizations to harness and accelerate 
technology commercialization eco-
nomic development, and create new 
job in the Dayton region and through-
out Ohio," aid Paul Cashen, pre ident 
of daytaOhio, who aid up to 500 job 
will be created in the next three years. 
The center will al o home offices 
and re earch areas for the new Lexi -
exi Eminent Scholar, as well a 
temporary re; idence for i iting chol-
ars and bu ine m n. 
Ohio Go emor Bob Taft, one of the 
many attendant , was there to upport 
daytaOhio as part of Ohio Third 
Frontier Initiative to create job by 
expanding the tate re earch cap bili-
tie . 
ontinuing partner hip with 
WPAFB and local industry, th Jo hi 
center hou e space for new Center of 
Excellence in the college of Engineer-
ing and Computer Science. 
Experimental classrooms, inside the 
Joshi center, will allow the college to 
train engineers and computer cientist 
with the technology that i needed to 
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Students prepare to walk in 
winter graduation ceremo·ny 
Tina Pandza 
pandza.2®'M'ight.edu 
The next commencement ceremony 
for Wright State University' tudents 
who completed their graduation 
requirements in Augu t or November is 
coming up on Nov. 18. 
Graduation will be held in the E. J. 
Nutter Center Arena and will begin at 
IOa.m. 
Kim oldenberg, the pre ident of 
Wright tate Univcr ity, will b p ak-
ing at th ccr mony, according to 
Ka ey nyder, event rvic offic 
a i tant. 
Approximately even week b fore 
commencement each eligible tudent 
who has applied for graduation should 
have received a letter containing brief 
information about the upcoming cere-
Cassandra Hall I The Guardian 
mony. Snyder. 
Included with the letter is a yellow Generally, tickets are not required if 
participation card that mu t be complet- less than 1,200 students participate. 
ed and returned to the Office of Event "I'm really excited about the cere-
Services. --------------mony. It's a nice 
Tho e tudents who "/ 'm really excited about conclu ion to all 
have completed and the ceremonu. It's a nice this hard work' 
returned the card J' aid Elvi 
hould have received a conclusion to all this hard Cirikovic, a enior 
econd letter with majoring in 
m re p cific detail work. " accountancy and 
approximately three finance. 
w ek b fi r the ccr - - Elvi Cirikovic a enior "I wi h my par-
mony. majoring in accountancy and en could e me 
The ffice of vent finance. walk, but unfi rtu-
crvicc could not pr - nately they w n 't 
vid information about --------------b able to becau e 
the number of participant and people they live in urope, but I'll make ure I 
attending. buy them airplane tickets to come see 
' We are not sure yet, becau e not aU me when I get my master's degree." 
the cards have been turned in," said Comparing to the spring ceremony, 
the fall commencement is "a lot small-
er, as there are not nearly as many par-
ticipant ," said Snyder. 
"I am looking forward to graduat-
ing," said Aaron Flannery, a senior 
majoring in organizational leadership. 
"I am glad that Wright State has a 
November graduation, because people's 
college educations vary in length, so 
it's nice that we get to celebrate at 
about the time when we actually com-
plete our courses of tudy." 
Undergraduate tudents with out-
tanding acad mic record are r cog-
nized at commencement. 
Tuer arc two di tinct kinds of hon-
o : tho e b ed on the p ific cou e 
wor in the University Honors Program 
and those ba ed on the achievement of 
high grades. 
Students who have earned these dis-
tinctions wear white cords in recogni-
tion of their achievements and have 
their level of distinction noted by their 
name in the printed program. 
"The ceremony itself doe n t mean 
too much to me. But I'm excited to get 
the whole college experience over 
with," said Michelle Fisher, a senior 
majoring in organizational leadership. 
"My parents will be there, though. I 
will pretty much walk for them." 
Candidates for graduation are 
required to wear the appropriate aca-
demic attire (cap, gown, and hood, if 
required) to participate in the ceremo-
ny. 
The academic robe is different for 
each of the awards presented: under-
graduate, graduate and po tgraduate. 
The hoods or ta els repre ent the 
college, chool, or major field in which 
the student is receiving his or her 
degree. 
Graduation .Cheat Sheet Wright State News 
What: WSU winter graduation ceremony 
When: Saturday Nov. 18 at 10 a.m. 
Where: Nutter Center 
Who: Graduating WSU students 
Speaker: wsu president Kim 
Goldenberg 
;What to bring: Cap and gown, family 
For more informatio!it}(i~it: . 
'- . . .• " ·~. . • . ,:' ~/:.,-:.:.t· <~& . 
. ll_ttp://www.wriglV~.edu/sq1fr(tJ_~ ;cevient / 
.. ~-r· 1· '\.-.-... 
The onlv news source for the 
Wsu community 
Check us out online. It's FREE! 
www.theguardianonline.com 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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New website enables students · 
to download and trade notes 
Nisha Panday I The Guardian 
FAIRBORN 
On Trebein Rd., 
1 mile south of Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
Condominium Homes 
from the low $ l 00' s 




Noteme h.com i a website that 
allow tudent to hare their cla 
note with the philo ophy 'collabo-
The website defines a wiki as "the 
simplest online databa e that could 
po sibly work a piece of erver soft-
ware that allows users to freely cre-
ate and edit web page content u ing 
any web brow er. Wiki upport 
______________ hyperlinks and ha 
"We have active cla a imple text yn-
rate to graduate." 
In May 2006, 
Ryan Comeliu of 
the Univcr ity f page ranging from film 
cxa , Austin real- appreciation to psycholo-
tax for creating 
new pages and 
izcd that he didn't 
tudy pr pcrly fi r a 
ovemm nt final 
am. H put a 
tudy guide n a 
collao rative w b-
ite ("wilci ') and let 
other students fill in 
er -link 
between internal 
gy. The liberal arts cour - page n th fly., 
e are definitely the mo t tcphanic Park , 
active." 
a enior maj ring 
in human 
re ource and 
the missing answer . 
-Dan Katz, Notemesh.com management, aid 
I think it' a good 
idea in ca e ome-
In late July, 2006, the website was 
made public to all tudents at the 
University of Texas. 
One month later, it wa made pub-
lic to all students, even international-
ly. 
Simply put, is it a "Wikipedia" for 
notes. 
Smart Students Don't ~ent, They Own! 
• Don't gamble for a new place to live every year or deal with a sublease 
•Don't throw away your money on rent, invest it in your future 
• Sell your home when you graduate and use the profit to start 
paying off your student loans! 
'/tj1f Oltff' f1&I ritebJtfe. · · 
www.myohiohillshome.com 
one mi ses classes, and sometimes 
people catch things that you don't 
catch.,, 
According to Notemesh, 'Like 
many simple concepts, 'open editing' 
has some profound and subtle effects 
on wiki usage. Allowing everyday 
users to create and edit and page in a 
web ite is exciting in that it encour-
age democratic use of the web and 
promote content compo ition by 
non-technical user . " 
Rcgi tration i available to all 
international u ·crs. The only 
requirement is a chool email 
addrc ·. 
Dan Katz one of the 1 ot me h 
creator , w· able lo be r ach d for 
comment. 
··we have acti c clas page rang-
ing from film appreciation to psy-
chology. The liberal art cour e arc 
definitely the most active ' he said. 
Som have ~uggested that the 
haring of note may con titute a a-
demic dishone ty which i. not toler-
at d at Wright State. 
However, Kenisha Guice, a enior 
majoring in social \ ork. said, "I 
don't think it's academic di ·honesty. 
If you mis class. the profe sor tell 
you to get the notes from omeone 
el e anyway." 
The posting of copyrighted infor-
mation i also a concern. 
"We have discussed the legalities 
and feel that we're very much on the 
right side of the law. If a user breaks 
the rules and posts copyrighted infor-
mation, then we will of cour e take it 
down after the legal copyright holder 
notifies us," said Katz. 
"'We 're going to follow the legal 
precedence set by the bigger players 
on the internet," Katz added. 
(El "See Hills Sales Consultant for details. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer valid only on certain homes . 
....-.~'.'"" Savings apply to options or financing costs. Offers expires on 11-30-06. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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:Student Academic Success 
Center ·offices to unite in library 
Kerry Upp 
Upp.4@wright.edu 
The Student Academic Succe s Cen-
ter (SASC) will unite all of its compo-
nent at the beginning of winter quar-
ter. 
The office included in the SAS 
are Univer ity Writing enter, Tutoring 
ervice , Math Leaming Center and 
Developmental Education. 
"Thi move will bring the entire 
A into one central l cati n, creat-
ing the concept of a 'one- top- hop' 
and making it more convenient for tu-
dent t acquire upp rt ervice .,,, aid 
Juanita Melton, th a i tant dean ~ r 
tudcnt Academic uccc who al o 
erve a the director of Developmental 
Education. 
The SASC will be moving into or 
near 023 Dunbar Library, just around 
the comer from the University Writing 
Center, said Melton. 
''We are planning an open house 
during the first week or so of winter 
quarter, not only to celebrate the move 
to our new location, but also to cele-
brate Wright State Univer ity's 40th 
anniversary," said Melton. 
"The actual moving date should be 
ometime around the middle of 
December, so that by the time student 
return to WSU in January, the SASC 
hould be in its new location," Melton 
added. 
The University Writing Center offer 
as i tance with writing kill via one-
ori-one interaction and al o through the 
Writer' Hotline and the Online Writ-
ing enter. 
Tutoring ervice offer academic 
upp rt and tutorial a i tance in gen-
eral, ubjcct-related area . 
The Math Leaming ntcr give 
upport to tudent seeking help in 
general math thr ugh alculu 2. 
Developmental ducation provide 
help through both advi ing and 
trength-buiJding courses in basic writ-
ing and mathematics. 
"I think it will be helpful for the stu-
dents to have the tutoring resources 
combined," said junior nursing major 
Becky Wilder. 
The SASC began in June of2005, 
but until now three of the offices 
(Tutoring Services, Developmental 
Education and Math Leaming Center) 
have been located in Rike Hall. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Intersession returns for second year 
Tina Pandza 
Pandza.2@wright.edu 
sio11. 1 11 ·oura , " stu-akin 1 wint r 
int r i n ut 
ma 1 > 110 tu- d 11ts to r isle ~o<m. 
dents to r~duc their - laria11 Hogue, 11iv 'r.~ity 
cour lo d in win- Registrar 
ter all wing partici-
pation in carnpu -------------
co-curricular activitie or gammg part- inter e ion." 
time work experience, according to There i a wide variety of classes 
Marian Hogue, University Regi trar. offered Hogue said. Biology, commu-
Registration times are the ame as nication economic , and Engli h are 
for the winter quarter, o tudents may just a few of them. 
regi ter for both inter e ion and win- "The earch capability on our web 
ter course at the arne time. page allows for much flexibility a stu-
La t year, some cour es were very dents view clas offering ' said 
popular, aid Hogue. Hogue. Students can find the entire 
"Over 500 students have already listing of interse sion and winter clas -
registered for thi year' interse ion. I es at the registrar's web page: 
encourage students to register oon.' www.wright.edu/regi trar/. 
' I was going to take clas e during 
the interse sion, but I already regi -
tered for 20 credit hours for the winter 
quarter. I think they only allow acer-
tain amount," aid Je e Ludlow a 
enior majoring in organizational com-
munication. "I a1 o need to work, o I 
can't really take any cla e . '' 
Inter ·c ion clas are charged ep-
arat tuition. 
'Th y are not rolled int the full. 
time rate calculation with wint r cla s-
e ," said Hogue. ' I encourage tudents 
to contact the financial aid office to 
determine eligibility for additional 
funding," Hogue added. 
Both inter e ion and winter cla e 
.. 
Cassandra Hall I The Guardian 
w w w. the guardian on line.com 
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About 20 percent of 
parking ticket appeals 
approved last year 
What's in that? 
• With new technolo-
gy students will be 
able to check nutri-




During the 2005-2006 school year, 
Wright State Parking and Tran porta-
tion received a total of 588 requests for 
appealing parking ticket on campu . 
Only 109 were approved. 
"Fall quarter i the bu ·ie t tim for 
appeal typically in ptcmb r. fter 
that, parking availability improve ' 
R b rctzer, ircct r of Parking and 
ransp rt ti n Department, said. 
On of th m st comm n cxcu c , 
ace rding to ri ha homp on tudent 
ovemment Re id ntial enator, ha 
been, "I just didn't know." 
Students are given a map of de ·ig-
nated parking areas and are told where 
they can and cannot park upon purchas-
ing a parking pa s. 
"It is your responsibility to know 
where you can and cannot park. If you 
do not know, stop by Parking and 
Transportation (E 138 SU, by the glass 
elevator) and get information for your 
specific ituation. 
There are different brochure for res-
idents, commuters fre hman, etc," 
Thompson said. 
Thompson i one of three committee 
member who decide on appro ing 
appeal . There is also one faculty mem-
ber and one taff member. 
Parking ticket are not denied within 
the actual Parking and Transportation 
office. Only the appeals committee can 
do that. 
" omeone here look at th m 
( app ls) to approv due to a mi take 
or error in ticket writing, or if a parking 
ign was mi sing," Kretzer aid. 
The Parking and Tran portation 
office itself will mostly approve 
appeal that are due to a valid parking 
permit not di played in the vehicle if it 
i parked in the appropriate zone. 
"We allow two (non..:displayed valid 
permits) per quarter. If you do forget 
your pass, you can get a temp for the 
day," Kretzer said. 
Students have one month to file an 
appeal. To do so tudents must go to 
the Parking and Tran portation depart-
ment fill out a Parking and Transporta-
tion Violation appeal form and return it 
to the office with the ticket attached. 
All appeal are reviewed on a case-
by-ca e ba i . 
"It is less likely to be approved if 
you park in a fire lane, you park in a 
handicap-acce sible spot, you have a 
Golden Key holds book drive 
Andy Sedlak 
Sedlak.4@v.Aight.edu 
Wright State's Golden Key 
chapter and Better World Books are 
making an extended effort this Novem-
ber to bring literacy to people who may 
not otherwise have an opportunity to 
learn to read. 
Used textbooks will be collected and 
donated to place uch as New Orlean 
or even Africa, where many were 
hipI?ed last year. 
During finals week, students may 
drop off used textbooks at any of sev-
eral locations on campus, including the 
University Bookstore, the Hangar, the 
Dunbar Library Group Study Room, 
the 3rd Floor Lobby oftbe Honors 
Dorm , and Hamilton Hall. 
There are also drop-off points in the 
woods, in Oak, Pine, or Laurel. 
"It i easy for students to partici-
pate," said coordinator Laura 
Riesinger, "because all they have to do 
is place any books the bookstores will 
not buy back in one of the Better World 
Books boxes." 
Mike Kurtz, a fre hman, said, "I wa~ 
the winner of free books at SOAR, and 
I'd feel better donating them rather 
than selling them back because I didn't 
put any money into them. Why should 
I get money out of them?" 
lot of tickets, you have or had unpaid 
tickets, you park in an A spot during 
business hours, you park in a Commu-
nity Director's spot. .. ' Thompson said. 
Students also have the right to re-
appeal a denied claim within ten days 
of the denied decision if there was a 
misunderstanding or lack of info, 
according to Kretzer. 
The department plan on having 
online access for appealing parking 
tickets by spring, but for now appeal 
form can be found at the Parking and 
Tran portation Department or at 
http://www.wright.edu/admin/parking/. 
More information on appeal can be 





Food Services is planning to place 
a computerized terminal in the Union 
Market to give a hand to student 
intere ted in ticking to healthier fare. 
· The new terminal will be in talled 
among the ca hier tation toward the 
front of the market o that a tudent 
can ch ck the nutrition fact of hi r 
her m al before itting down. 
he e machine arc expected to be 
pr tty u cful and will I o grant 
accc to v rious dieting plan . The 
idea i that udents can keep them-
selves in line with the e programs 
and, hopefully, become healthier peo-
ple. 
The reasoning behind the installa-
tion of the terminal arose mainly out 
of student concerns. To assi t those 
who would care to know a little more 
about what's heading into their stom-
ach, Food Services and is providing 
thi terminal for student use. The ter-
minal provides convenience in relief 
of cumbersome diet books. 
With the addition of the new termi-
nal will students make use of the 
opportunity? 
"I'd like to use it but if there's a 
long line then I probably won't," said 
Kris Barthelmas, a freshman. 
Long lines are pre ently not a con-
cern but Chuck Porter of Food Ser-
vices aid that if the problem aro e 
then a second terminal may be added 
to the market or a fir t may be placed 
in the Hang r. 
The terminal i uppo ed to arrive 
shortly. At thi time, the university i 
working with CaTS to grind out the 
bugs. 
WANTED NURSING STUDENTS 
HHA's , CNA's , & STNA' s 
Looking for healthcare professionals to care for 
homecare clients in the Greater Dayton area. 
WHY WORK 
FOR MAXIM? 
- Flexible Schedule (you name your hours) 
- Competitive weekly pay 
,.., Valuable career building and health 
field experience 
,...., Great resume addition 
,_, Opportunity to touch lives 
one-on-one 
Interested applicants contact 
Calen Bowsbier, Healthcare 
Recruiter: 
937-294-2200 or 888-284-8765 
ca bowshi@maxhealth.com 
3055 Kettering Blvd, Suite 319 
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$1.00 BEER OPEN70AV 
Ll·ve D J Fri· Sat J0:30~m-2:30am• . . . - . 
Renovations are completed for everal stu-
dent offices in the Student Union 
Watch us grow! 
Wright ta e Ur iversity 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Wednesday, November 15th 
5 p.m. to 1 p.m. - WSU Student Union GRADUATE 
OPEN HOUSE 
Are you on the fast track to advancement? Are you confident you have the skills, 
knowledge, and competencies to get to the next level? A master~ degree or Ph.D. from 
Wright State University will give you the right tools to succeed and move your 
career to the next level. 
• Meet our Faculty who are making a difference with thought-leadership 
and research 
• Discuss your interest in any of our 50 master's and Ph.D. programs 
• Learn about financial aid, graduate assistantships, and scholarships 
• Discover the pioneering research being done at our nationally recognized 
centers and institutes 
• Consider WSU's convenient times, locations, and program Formats 
• Application fee waived for all who apply during the Open House 
Register T odayl 
Visit www.wright.edu/sogs/openhouse or call (937)775-2976 
Winners must be at least 18, Ohio residents, and meet admission require:menb and/or other 
criteria as determined by the: university. W right State: University employees, their families and 
current graduate students are ineligible. Cash equivalency will not be given in lieu of the: tuition. 
Refreshments courtesy of 
Accountancy/M.Acc. 
logistics Mana,e!Mnt Supply Oia·n ~nt/M S 
MBA 
DualO.,._. 
M.B.A./M .D I M BA/M.S Economics, 
M B.A./Nun1ng 
Sod.I & Applied Econom 
ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE 
En g/M S Egr 
LIBERAL ARTS 
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ollcg Ii~ i full of tr 
xams, j bs, r l ti n ·hip 
pr hl ms m n y th Ii ·t goes 
n and n. 
ne thin :r that stuJ..,nt 
h uldn t b ·trc ing vcr arc 
their living conditi n . 
Shelling out big bucks to 
move near campu hould 
provide tudent with the 
maintenance and upport they 
need. 
Granted, college tudent 
are probably one of the mo t 
dreaded tenant for landlord , 
but in housing complexe 
built solely for college tu-
dent hould landlord be 
prepared? 
Making tudent wait long 
periods of time for replacing 
carpet or fixing a deck i 
ab urd. 
It make the environment 
difficult to tudy in, and even 
more difficult to relax in. 
If a hou ing complex want 
to fine tudent outrageous 
dollar amounts for cigarette 
butts or beer cans, shouldn't 
students have the right to fine 
landlords for taking two 
months to replace carpeting? 
Now that would be an out-
rageous fine. 
On top of all of this, there is 
the issue of the Landlord Ten-
ant Law, which is Ohio law. 
Not only are apartment 
complexes violating personal 
liberties by issuing fines 
instead of warnings, they are 
violating state law. 
Residents should not be 
afraid of landlords, especially 
tho e violating tate law. To 
see if a landlord i violating 
the law check out the Land-
lord Tenant Law. 
Students shouldn't be 
afraid to use powerful campus 
resources such as Student 
Legal Services. Put that $6 a 
quarter to good use. 
The real issue this election: apathy 
Letters to the Editor 





In response to the article, Defense bill 
aids WSU research, 10/25/06, Wright-
State students expressed concerns that I 
must concur. I have no problem with the 
University benefiting from defense proj-
ects. 
This is only natural given our location 
to WPAFB. However, establishing a joint 
vigilance re earch center on campus to 
develop "intelligence" technology with 
the ability to anticipate and counter 
insurgent and terrori t threats ounds a 
bit vague and politically motivated. 
Calling it joint does not make it so. It 
is still an Air Force project, but the Anny 
and Marine Corps are the fighting 
ground forces in the War on Terror. 
USAF provides a combat support role. 
There is no insurgent Air Force. 
The purpo e i to develop a mas ive 
database of information and to be able to 
draw upon this wide base of information 
in order to act upon behavior that is 
either abnormal or suspicious. 
The ability to act on anomalous 
behavior requires a huge amount of data 
torage and many cameras as well as 
other ensors to effectively collect and 
store information. 
Along with Wright State students 
Steve Ziehler and Zach Preston, above is 
what I have a problem with : the abuse 
of this technology in the wrong hands 
within our own government is of concern 
tome. 
One only has to look at the controver-
sy over tapping American citizens phone 
conversations by the National Security 
Agency, and I rest my case. 
The concept is authoritarian govern-
ment in nature. When I was on active 
duty as a Military Intelligence Technician 
and Officer, I was part of a program 
while as igned to the Office of the 
Inspector General called Intelligence 
Oversight. 
Under Presidential Executive Orders 
issued by Carter, Reagan, and Bush Sr. it 
was illegal for intelligence agents of the 
federal government to collect data on 
American citizens, including Arab-Amer-
icans, who were not members of either 
the federal government or Armed Force . 
ophomore Zach Pre ton aid that, "If 
99 percent of the population isn't doing 
anything it seems like a waste of 
resources ... " 
I passionately agree with Zach. Amer-
ican taxpayers have already wasted bil-
lions of dollars since 1980 on the annual 
budget of the Selective Service System 
that has collected data on young Ameri-
can males for military service yet for 
political vulnerability our government 
''never" intends implementing THE 
DRAFT. 
As the dad of the Soldier serving an 
involuntary extended combat tour in Iraq 
as a tank gunner, I also take exception of 
the misleading graphic used for this 
story. 
The funding WSU will receive for this 
project comes through the Air Force 
Research Laboratory (AFRL), and clear-
ly how how it benefits "local" Miami 
Valley military project ·, but in no way 
shows how it benefits the boots on the 
ground in Iraq and Afghanistan. 
WSU needs to begin working with the 
Department of the Army, Marine Corps, 
or even the Air Force on projects that 
have an immediate impact on resolution 
of the situation in the Middle East. _ 
The Terrorist threat is there not in 
Fairborn, Ohio. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Harsh competition in a small world 
Last week in Washington, D.C. the 
National Academy of Engineering 
(NAE) organized a workshop on "off-
shoring of Engineering: Facts, Myths, 
Unknowns and lmplications.n 
Although the final report bas not 
been released yet, it is evident that the 
trend to off: bore engineering jobs to 
China and India is likely to gain 
momentum and no one know whether 
it will hurt U .. competitiv n or pro-
. d Ion term benefit. 
Th global market h creat d a new 
workforc requiring engine rs to com-
pel ucc fully in a gl baJ oci ty. 
In 2 stati tic h w that th total 
numb r of engin e produced in the 
U .. , hina and India are 70,000 
6 0,0 and 350,0 0 re pectively. 
Although the large numbers reported 
by China and India were challenged as 
over-inflated ther is evidence howing 
that the production of engineers in 
China and India has increased signifi-
cantly over the past few years and that 
the quality of their degrees is also grad-
ually improving. 
If our engineering education only 
provides our next generation with the 
same s · ls as others in the global econ-
omy, we are likely to lo~ in this global 
competition. 
Dynamic engineers, as termed in a 
2005 report by researchers at Duke 
University "are individuals capable of 
ab tract thinking and high-level prob-
lem solving using scientific knowledge. 
These engin lead innovation, 
thriv in team , work well aero inter-
national borders have trong in rp r-
nal ill · and are capable of tran lat-
in t chnical engine ring jargon into 
comm n dicti n." 
In a report pr ented la t we k at 
the D ' AE conference employer 
were asked, "what changes have you 
een in the capabilitie or kill of engi-
nee that you have recently hired from 
tho e that you hired 3-5 years ago?" 
Duke re earcher found the top 
Editors note- This week we went out onto cam-
pus an a ked student the poll que tion of the 
~.--s;.I .......... '{"· Here are the results: 
"(They hould) interview playe~ on the 
team about how the sea on is going." 
"Probably the editorial area; the head-
lines never stick out to me. ,, 
- Desmond Monahan, 
fre hman business major 
-Allen Cline, 
junior accounting major 
"Probably towards the back, after the 
first pages I'm done.,, 
-Elijah Holsinger, 
junior acco11nting/finance major 
"Sports kind of seems too big compared 
to the rest" 
-Mindy Fanner, 
sophmore language arts major 
response to be better technology skills, 
followed by better communication/team 
skills and a broader global outlook. 
In an attempt to create opportunities 
for the Study Abroad Program, I was 
sent by the Dean of College of Engi-
neering and Computer Science, Dr. Bor 
Jang, to visit Taiwan and China. 
Our intention is to identify universi-
ties we may collaborate with in this 
endeavor. 
Sending students will help them 
d velop international teamwork skill 
and expose them to foreign engineering 
ethics created by cultural difference . 
We believe this i an e ential tep in 
training our tudents as global t am 
lead rs in the field of technology and 
innovation. 
I vi ·it d thr e universitie in Taiwan 
and ix in hina and wa urpri ed to 
find that all were fully prepared to 
accept the challenges po ed by changes 
in global marketing. 
China and Taiwan (and I believe 
India as well) not only enjoy excellent 
economic growth but al. o inve t more 
money into the globalization of their 
education. 
Many of the professors earned their 
Ph.D's in Europe or the U.S. and have 
adopted a more western approach to 
designing their course curriculums. 
I joined Wright State University as 
the chair of the Department of Mechan-
ical and Materials Engineering on Aug. 
1, 2006. 
Almost immediately, I was chartered 
to derive a business plan to elevate the 
Department to the National Ranking, 
with UC, OSU and Purdue as likely 
competito . 
After vi iting Taiwan and China I 
realiz our competition lie not only in 
tate or country, but all around th 
glob . 
Appreciating the big pictur and ta -
ing a more global approach to educa-
tion b gin within our elves and the 
way we relate to and with others. 
Improving these interpersonal kill 
is paramount to our success a individ-
ual . an educational in titution and a 
power in the global market. 
Pie Polls!!! 
35 people voted in this week's .poll 
Pie Poll question of the week: 
Which Section of THE GUARDIAN needs 
the most improvement? 




Go online and vote on 
next week's question: 
What is your New Year's 
resolution going to be? 
w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n l i n e . c o m 
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Sophomore FiJ1Chology major Devon Cddwell is a Ptmion l'4 • Inc. comu/Jant H~ lire dmrumtn1'es #IL 500lhing touch of a Super 
Debca · and lotion. The SllJN!T Deluxe has a podcd that holds a bu/kt vibrak>r and runs for $1 &. Panies like these att 
growing in popularity aJlhge studoas. 
Bt!ltm• right: Betsy Hathaway, a senior E:ng1isJr 'JESOL major, giggles 
to her friend as she Sll1lfJ/es du! jlavoml lotion. 
Batteries not inc uded 
Katie Strayer 
sfrayer.~ht.edu 
"1 don't want anybody el · /When 1 
think about you I touch my elf/Ohhhh.' 
Ah ye , the karaoke tune mo t ung at 
bachelorette partie . It's definitely 
music to Devon aldwell's ears. She's 
a Pa sion Parties Inc. consultant and 
art of the growing trend of ex toy 
parties hosted by college students. 
Thi econd year p ·ychology major 
has been hawking her ware to men and 
women alike for a little over a year. 
Similar to the Tupperware parties of 
yore, passion parties, or "fun' parties, 
are a chance for customers to sample 
products like lube, flavored massage 
gels, bath products, vibrators and other 
sex toys. 
Caldwell usually does three to five 
parties per week. "I pass out pamphlets, 
approach people in class or just talk to 
people on the Quad," said Caldwell 
' Sometimes when I explain to them 
what it is, as soon as I say the word 
'sex,' they get scared or want to run 
away, so I just tell them I sell romance 
enhancement products or adult novelty 
items," she said. 
Caldwell's audience is primarily in 
the 25-35-year-old range and hosts 
bachelorette parties, couples parties or 
just a night in with the girls. "For one 
thing, everybody has sex. But if you 
don •t enjoy it, who wants to have it? 
Everybody hould enjoy ex, and that's 
what I'm here for. You learn thing and 
make thing · intere ting," he aid. 
'We have mething for everybody. 
ot v rybody ha to buy toy, but if 
you buy one, its going to make thing 
e citing and put that back into the bed-
room," he added. 
Sometimes customers don t even 
have lo wait for the bedroom. They can 
simply go to the bathroom and te t 
,products except for the toys of course. 
"One girl u ed the Pure Sati faction 
gel [a sensitivity enhancer] and it was 
feeling so good I guess it brought her to 
the point that she was about to climax. 
There were tears streaming down her 
face and she was all flushed. We had to 
take her outside to get her some air. I 
guess she was just really sensitive to it, 
but that sold like hot cakes that night," 
Caldwell confessed. 
"When you have younger people, 
they're more timid and shy, and they're 
worried about what other people are 
going to think, but after they see every-
body participating and having fun, they 
loosen up a little bit," Caldwell said. 
Betsy Hathaway, a senior English 
TESOL major, had fun at her first pas-
sion party Monday night. "I thought it 
was really fun and you didn't have to 
be embarrassed like when you're at a 
store and you're worried that people are 
going to see you," she said. 
"You don't have to buy anything, 
and you just learn about things and try 
tuff out. If you're a little conservative, 
just have one with friends that you re 
comfortable with," Hathaway add d. 
If students ho ta party, they g ta 
di count on purchased item . All orders 
remain confidential and are taken in a 
eparate room to ensure privacy. Cald-
well said she also takes confidential 
orders in her own home and hope to 
have a Web ite up and running by the 
spring a another ordering outlet. 
A Valentine's Day party is scheduled 
for couples on Feb. 2 and girls only on 
Feb. 3. Interested in hosting one? Call 
Caldwell on her business phone at 937-
830-0725 or e-mail her at passionpar-
tiesbydevon@yahoo.com. 
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Campus celebrates Middle-Eastern . 
heritage with Festival of Lights and Eid al-Fitr 
Chelsey Levingston 
levingston.2@wright.edu 
"Happy Diwali!" and "Eid 
Mubarak!' 
The Diwali and id al-Fitr Fe tival 
06 wa ho ted by the Indian tudent 
A ciati n (I A) n Nov. 4. The cel-
br tion happened t be on the ame 
d t ve ca , o it wa decided t 
have the celebration' t gcthcr her 
t aid Raghuram Mungara I A 
Pre idcnt. 
The third and main day the 
Hindu c lebration f Diwali and the 
I lamic celebration of id were both 
Oct. 23. 
tudents and the community 
attended the festival in the Student 
Union Atrium, many in traditional 
ari and kurtas. 
Dinner was provided by Jeet India 
of Dayton. Singing, cheering and 
dancing accompanied over 20 per-
former including engineering gradu-
ate tudent Vitali Arora, who danced. "It represents the victory of good 
Engineering graduate students over evil. We have a god Ram, and 
Puneet Gandhi, Divya Rani Dak hina when he returns to his kingdom, he 
Murthy and Nitya Va udevan mas- fought a battle with a demon Ravana, 
tered the ceremony. A fa hion how and he won that battle o when he 
brought mo t people to their feet as came back to hi kingdom, they lit the 
they waved the Indian flag. whole city with light . ince then, we 
Diwali, or the Fe tival of Light , i tarted celebrating the fe tival called 
c lebrated for five days by lighting Diwali," aid grad tudcnt ncha 
diva (lamp ) and "It represents the victory of De ai, of the 
candle , exchanging ch ol of Profe -
good over evil. Si11ce then, 
gifts, wor hip of 
ak hmi Puja (the we started celebrati11g tire 
g ddc s of wealth) festival called Diwali." 
and ctting ff fir - Breaking, i celc-
-Sneha Desai, psychology grad brated for three cracker , according 
to the Society for 
the Confluence of 
student days by donating to 
--------------charity, praying 
Fe tival in India (SCFI). 
Diwalt starts the 15th day, 
Amaya ya, of the Hindu month Kar-
tik, when there i no moon. Thi date 
ignifie the return of Lord Ram who 
wa crowned King after 14 years of 
exile, according to SCFI. 
visiting family and friend and giving 
gifts, according to About.com. 
' Eid is mo tly like family get-
together . Everybody wear hi be t 
dre that day and all the people give 
younger kid money, so younger kids 
like it a lot," said senior Mohammad 
Students do some 
digging in West Virginia 
Jennifer Starbuck searches for fossils during a geological dig in West Vuginia. Her geowgy 
class joined the Lake Campus to see what they could find 
Saraj, a biomedical engineering 
major. 
Eid i on the first day of Shawwal, 
the month after Ramadan. Ramadan i 
a month of fa ting and piritual 
reflection during which Mu lim 
refrain from all phy ical need during 
daylight hour , according to 
About.com. 
"We celebrate Eid becau e we're 
fa tmg fi r 30 day in Ramadan, a 
wh le month, and bccau. c of that 
m nth, everybody ha to d rcligi u 
tuf1, like the prayer, the fa ·ting and 
bccom\; clo er to od. o cvcryb dy 
celebrates Eid becau e everybody 
went through that pha e," aid Saraj. 
Diwali means as much to Hindus as 
Chri tmas does to Christian , accord-
ing to SCFI. The festival ended with 
India's national anthem. 
There are 255 Indian student at 
Wright State, according to the Univer-
sity Center for International Educa-
tion. 
· w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
The Aces of Spades and The Queens of Bloody Hearts battle it out during Helloween: Revenge of the Rollerglwuls on Oct 21. 
JlnofB~ one 6ifes fBe dual 
WSU students sk_ate info new identities as Gem City Rollergirls 
Katie Strayer 
strayer.6@wright.edu 
Stephanie Koons is quietly shelving 
books at the Miami Township Library 
when she looks at her watch. Time to 
leave work and head for derby practice. 
She grab her bag and goes to Skate-
world in Kettering where she and her 
teammates will lace up their quads and 
prepare to beat the crap out of each 
other. 
Transitioning between these com-
pletely different environments is easy 
pack and keep the other jam.mer from 
scoring by knocking her out of bounds 
or blocking. Official referees can throw 
a girl into the penalty box for fighting, 
clotheslining or other "unsports-lady-
like conduct." 
Koons is a midblock. "I really 
haven't had (any bad injuries). The 
worst thing I've had is a sore twisted 
ankle, but we've had concussions, bro-
ken ankles, broken arms and some pret-
ty seri-
for Koons, a.k.a. Battlin' Albright. A tlll6"0Slve, IUl'tl t1fm Ctllf 
senior classic humanities major, she 
found the Gem City Rollergirls to " lot of fear bectuUe I think tlte 
be her perfect extended family. worst thing ytJU can do is go on the 
This league of hardcore roller-
girls from Dayton battles it out on floor afraid of being hit. You 'II get 
flat tracks around the area as part 
of the Women's Flat Track Derby 
Association. Practices began in Feb-
ruary of this year, and the league has 
had two intersquad exhibition bouts and 
one scrimmage in Cincinnati. 
The latest home bout was on Oct. 21 
at the Dayton Convention Center where 
The Aces of Spades beat The Queens of 
Bloody Hearts 120-103 in Helloween: 
Revenge of the Gem City Rollerghouls. 
A bout is divided into three, 20-minute 
periods with an intermission in 
between. The action actually happens 
when a jam, or a two-minute interval, 
begins and the jammer scores points by 
lapping members on the opposing team. 
Blockers help their jammer through the 
clobbered." 
.. "KK.47" Kayla Wiiiiams, senior 
Jll!I' major 
injuries," she said. 
In fact, a rollergirl from The Queens of 
Bloody Hearts tore her ACL that night. 
Senior film major Kayla Williams 
also assumes a different identity as KK 
47, a member of The Aces of Spades. 
On top of two other jobs and a full class 
load, being a rollergirl is something that 
fits right in with her schedule. "I think 
it's really important to pick something 
that you do for fun. You do it because 
you can forget about everything else 
while you're doing it," she said. 
But it's not all fun. Being a rollergirl 
means attending three, two-hour prac-
tices a week at the least, as well as skat-
ing and working out individually. 
There's even a boot camp for new 
recruits. 
"Boot camp was bard. I think they 
really wanted to separate the people that 
really wanted to be an athlete from the 
epidemic of people who just want the 
image. They really put us through the 
ringer and they didn't want anybody · 
who wasn't going to be tough enough 
on the team. There's a need to be 
aggressive, and there can't be a lot of 
fear because I think the worst thing 
you can do is go on the floor afraid of 
being hit. You'll get clobbered," said 
Williams. 
Which is why rollergirls must be at 
least 21 years old, have health insurance 
and wear the required safety equipment. 
Although the league is still fairly 
young, it will host another boot camp 
on Jan. 16, 18 and 21, and tryouts will 
be Jan. 23. For those interested, contact 
Maim E. Van Gore'n at 
maim.e.van.goren@gemcityrollergirls.c 
om or call 231-9667. 
"The image is really cool, despite 
some stereotypes about it - you'd just 
better make sure you can live up to it 
because it's a lot of hard work," said 
Williams. To see when the next bout is 
or to see what the Gem City Rollergirls 




0 0 "0 
A Toast 
with Katie Strayer 
Features Editor 
strayer.6 a ·ght .edu 
How many times have 
you said to yourself, "This 
is gonna drive me to 
drinkin' !"? So, to honor that 
threat, you go over to El Ran-
cho Grande's happy hour and 
have a few margaritas to set the 
tone for your group presentation 
in less than an hour. 
We've all done it. Don't lie. 
This quarter, I've had a lot that 
drove me to drinkin': gradu-freak-
ing-ation. Job searching. The real-
ization that the "real world" and 
getting kicked off my parents' 
health insurance is lurking right 
around the corner. Bartender, 
make mine a double. 
Someone once said that you' re 
not drunk if you can lie on the 
floor without holding on. How 
awesome is it, though, to have 
friends that will pick you back up? 
I graduate in a little over a 
week, and this last column is a 
toast to the people that make it 
even more hilarious when you 
piece together drunk moments 
from the night before. 
The places I mentioned this 
quarter are great alternatives to 
the ones directly around campus. 
And when Tuty's opens back up, 
it'll be time to go play some songs 
on the jukebox and play a game of 
pool. So "here's to the 
nights I won't remem-
" ber with the 
friends I'll neve:r: 
forget." 
Cheers. 
w w w . t h · e · g u . a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m · · 
WRIGl;ff ~IEE 
Delta Sigma Theta 




, llo vecn wa a hair-rai ing 
night fo r Delta igma 1 heta 
r rity. The rganizati n held 
it eighth annual Wright Stylz H· ir 
h w in the tudcnt Union polio 
Room. 
tudcnt: from ni ·rsity f Dayt n, 
cntral tatc and other<.: lieges and 
uni er iti fr m other hio citic ' 
cam ut to ee the crazy hair do ' that 
de igner came up with. 
Showcasing six acts, the purpose of 
the hair show was to acknowledge stu-
dents with a background in hair design 
and give exposure to them on campus. 
But this wasn't just the usual walk 
down the catwalk; models rocked out 
to the music and even danced to 
Michael Jackson's "Thriller" as an 
opening act for one of the designers. 
Themes for each act ranged from Mardi 
Gras to Soul Train. 
"I wanted to participate because I 
think it's something fun, something cul-
tural that we could all enjoy. A hair 
sho\ is ·uppo. ed t be a how, and I 
wanted to ollabor t with lh1;;r young 
women and g ta hair h w g ing," 
said Sha, ta ain a cnior majoring in 
ocia l \ •ork, vho particip· t d in the 
hair show fo r the 'l!Cond time. 
Sain added that the theme he wa · 
going for was "it'· a hair cmcrgcnc ,,, 
with the models <lrc:scd up in hospital 
gowns. 
B ·ides hair, tud nt also got to e 
the rap group trctch it Out and Wright 
Rhythm Hip Hop dance team break it 
out on tage during intermi ion. 
After a night of up do's, music and 
dance, the top three winners were 
Ebony Moreen for ' Creative Essence 
(Mardi Gra ),"Paris Murphy and Ciana 
Jone for "Coming to America" and 
Leah Lewis for "Zombies Taking 
Over." 
"I attend the hair show every year," 
said Telisa Harrison, a senior majoring 
in communication studies. "Seeing the 
different styles and just people's cre-
ativity, I like to watch." 
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A model.from SJlA.B.B.A slwwS that her hair accessories can double as nunchucks. 
Saul Williams gets some 
slams at the poetry jam 
Nikki Ferrell 
Ferrell.8@.Might.edu 
"I am a negro. Yes, negro from 
necro, meaning death. I overcame it so 
they named me after it. And I be spit-
ting at death from behind and 
putting 'kick me' signs on 
its back ... " aul 
"Your 
a "a weapon against hypocrisy" and he 
is perhap one of the youngest poets 
whose work is studied by high chool 
students today. 
Onstage, his well-trained stage voice 
booms over the heads of eager audi-
ence members. But in private, his 
quiet, relaxed demeanor how a 
much different ide. 
William spit at the pas ·ion ca11 "Writing, and any of the 
things that I practice, are not 
what I'm focused on. What 
I'm focused on is trans-
forming myself," said 
crowd Tuesday night 
at the "Bigger and 
Deffer Poetry Jam" 
sponsored by the 
Bolinga Center and 
make you more 
mo 1ey ifyou can 
draw it.'' Williams 
Way With Words Poet-
ry Society. -Saul Williams 
"I think I'm focused on 
growing, learning. Writing 
Poet slash actor slash 
musician slash political activist 
Williams isn ' t afraid to write about 
controversial subjects like President 
Bush, popular culture and even God. 
He has starred in films such as 
"Lackawanna Blues" and ha helped 
write an independent film, "Slam," 
which won the Sundance's Grand Jury 
Prize in 1998. 
Williams alway.s wanted to be an 
actor, but "Poetry and music have high 
jacked my life in the best of ways," he 
said. 
Williams's voice has been described 
serves as one way of chronicling 
the process, and performance allows 
the sort of ritual that is sometimes nec-
essary ... " Williams said. 
Williams really wanted WSU stu-
dents to hear this: -
"The most interesting thing that the 
younger generation can do is to be the 
generation that decides to invest in 
their passions as opposed to what's 
going· to make you money. Your pas-
sion can make you more money if you 
can draw it." 
Watch www.theguardianonline.com 
for a complete interview with Williams. 
· w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Campus housing leaves the 
light on during winter break 
Nicole DeVendra 
devendra.2@\Might.edu 
A lthough ' there' no place like home for the holidays," home i not the only winter break option 
for tudent living on campus. 
Studen living in the Village ol-
1 ge Park, Univer ity Park and F r t 
an can tay in their apartment, with 
n fi v r th br ak, cording to Dan 
B rt Dir t r f Re idenc er-
WSU Dining Services 
sponsors food drive 
MOinh Nguyen 
nguyen.36@vvright.edu 
From now through Nov. 17 tu-
dent can make a difference by donat-
ing non-peri hable items to The Car-
ing Cans campaign. 
The Caring Can campaign is the 
collaboration of Wright State Dining 
Servic and the Dayton Food B nk. 
~ The aring an campaign i a 
national ., dcxho program which i 
held on a numb r of campuses that 
Sodexho is affiliated with," said Tom 
McHugh, the retaiVmarketing manag-
er of Wright State Dining Services. 
"We decided to do this program 
because this a wonderful program that 
truly helps out those in need,'' 
McHugh add . 
Students can donate non-perishable 
items that range from canned goods to 
powdered drink . Students can place 
their donations in the 14 barrel locat-
ed all over campu . 
Some locations include the C-
Store The Hangar, Union Market, 
Dunbar Library, The Honors Dorm 
ox Building and the Bridge afe. 
McHugh aid to look for the aring 
an· po ters. 
•One hundred percent of the col-
lection go to the Food Bank. Any 
donation will make a difference," said 
cHugh. ' Even if a student donates 
j t one can or a bag of Ramen Noo-
es, that can or bag goe right to the 
person in need." 
cally around 200-300 students who stay 
in campus housing over break, and tbi 
is pread evenly throughout the differ-
ent communities. Although there is the 
rune number of CAs on duty, there are 
no planned activities. 
"People who tay generally stay for 
work,' said Bertso , explaining the lack 
of programming. 
here may till be ome additional 
out ·id ccurity in the r identi I com-
muniti , d p nding on the tatu of 
om new fficcr wh have been hir d 
t the W Polic Department, ·aid 
Bert 
Int rnational tudcn may face p -
cial challenge over the break. Accord-
ing to Michelle Streeter-Ferrari, Direc-
tor of the University Center for Interna-
tional Education (UCIE), most intema-
iii 
tional students stay in Dayton, although 
some do return to their home countrie . 
"When you consider the cost of a 
plane ticket to India, it can get pretty 
expensive. Many students stay for 
three, four ev n five year at a time,' 
he said. 
When it come to holiday celebra-
tion , Stre ter- errari aid that ome 
int mational tud nt have family in 
th l cal area r I ewher in th c un-
try and will eel brat with th m. the 
may trav I to e the c untry. 
U I • al ha a h t family pr -
ram, whi h conncc intcrnati nal tu-
d nt with amilie in th Dayton area. 
Thi provide another option for tu-
dent who need somewhere to celebrate 
the holidays. 
!!!FREE RENT!!!! 
1st MONfff FREE 
FILLIN& UP FASf! PON1f MISS OUf! 
HURRY IN! OFFER EXPIRES 11/S0/06 
JRECKRENRIPO.E APARfMENfS 
2S9 ORVILLE Sf., FAIRJORN 
9g1-879-1581 
***MUSf MOVE IN JV 12/S 1/06 
PRESENf AP Ar 1st VISlf 
• 
HONEST INGREDIENTS. OCkipotle. 
N FAIRFIEL.D & NEW GERMANY-TREBEIN RDS 
w w w . t h . e g u a r d i a n o n l i n e . c o m 
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Basketball wins big in exhibition game 
Freshman Vaughn Duggins made his Raider debut on Thursday night in an exltibition game 
against lndianap(Jlis. Duggins had nine points in the night, but turned die baU over five times. 
Ryan Heh" 
Hehr.3~ght.edu 
The Brad Brownell era started on 
Thur day night, and it wa a good 
opening act for the new coach and hi. 
team. 
In their first game in front of a 
crowd the team completely dominated 
Indianapolis, coming out on top of a 
94-63 thumping. 
"We did a lot of good things, ' said 
DaShaun Wood. 
As if the score didn't reflect that, the 
play on they court definitely did. 
The Raiders went on an 11-6 run to 
start the game and were then able to 
open up that lead to 32-21, thanks in 
part mostly to Wood who scored 12 of 
his 18 points in the first half. The men 
were able to head into the locker room 
at the midway point with a comfortable 
48-33 lead. 
'It's one of those night we got on a 
really good role," aid Brownell. "I 
thought they played well." 
The second half started out much the 
same way the first half did, with the 
Raiders dominating Indianapolis. They 
went on a 13-2 scoring drive with nine 
of those points coming from behind the 
three point arc. 
From there Wright State was able to 
ju t lowly grow their lead with scoring 
coming from everyone on the team. 
Going down the home stretch it was 
Reinaldo Smith who did most of the 
scoring as he scored five of the 
Raiders' last six points in route to the 
victory. 
· "A lot of our guys can penetrate," 
said Jordan Pleiman. "Our offense is 
really good." 
As a result, scoring came from pretty 
Tyrone Scott takes a shot on 111ursday night Scott was one of three players with nine points in 
the night in W.SU's 94-63 victory. 
much everyone on the team as well. 
Wood led the team with 18, Pleiman 
recorded 16, and Smith contributed 
with 13. Also doing well wa freshman 
Vaughn Duggins, who recorded 9 
points in his Raider debut 
"I think he's going to be a great 
Horizon League Player," said Wood. 
He always wants to be first in every-
thing we do. He's amazing." 
However, there were ome weak-
ne e shown by the team a well. 
Wright State turned the ball over 12 
times, half of those coming from Dug-
gins. 
The other problem is one that will 
hinder them all season long. With 
Pleiman being the tallest person on the 
team at 6 foot 8 inches, Wright State is 
definitely a smaller team that Brownell 
is use to working with. But Brownell is 
trying to make adjustments to hind the 
problem. 
"It'll be a problem all year long," 
said Brownell. "We're going to be in 
situations all year where someone's 
going to be in foul trouble. We're small 
down there (in the post). We're going 
to have to final ways to hide it." 
For now, the team is taking things 
slowly to work out any kinks there may 
be. 
"We're just going to take things one 
game at a time," said Wood. "Now 
we're going to take on Miami." 
Wright State's next game will be 
their season opener when they will take 
on Miami on the road. 
It will be the first of three road 
games for Wright State before they 
return to the Nutter Center for their 
home opener on Dec. 2. 
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Volleyball has only two games left 
Tuesday Monsion 
Monsion.2@ Vvfight.edu 
The volleyball team took on a pair 
of Horizon League foe thi weekend 
and came out winning one and lo ing 
the other. 
"W are excited about competing 
thi weekend.' aid oach Trina mith 
prior to the weekend. .. leveland tate 
i playing well and they ar in fourth 
plac in the conference. Y ung t wn 
tat ha g tten b tter ince th fir t 
time wc played th m. 
l lowcvcr, the ladie had t d cv ry-
thin 1 n the road. B th their ram s 
wer away thi p ·t w kcnd, whi h 
mak s 1amcs a 1 t harder t win when 
th ir not n th ir h m urt and in 
front of their wn fan . 
•Anytime we play on th road it i a 
big challenge." Smith said. "I am hop-
ing the team come prepared to play 
two good teams this weekend. " 
The Lady Raiders started off the 
weekend great with a win Friday night 
again t Cleveland State in Cleveland, 
winning 39-37 30-25 21-30, 17-30, 
15-13. WSU out blocked Cleveland 
State 15-12.5 as well as out hit them 
.208 to .145 in the three matches. 
In the three matches, the outstanding 
player who contributed to the wins 
were Jenny Schultz with 17 kill and 
I dig Tara Geegan who fini hed 
with 7 block assi t , and Becca Awaa 
who had 11 kill . Al o, Kimbro had an 
awe ome finish with 12 kill and 18 
Raider ar n w -4 in 
the Horiz n League and 14-14 overall. 
Thi coming weekend, the Volleyball 
team is home to play the UW-Green 
Bay at home on Friday at 7 p.m. and 
UW-Milwaukee on Saturday at 4 p.m. 
and both of those matches are in the 
C.J. McLin Gym in the Nutter Center. 
The e are also the lady's final two 
games of the final eason. After this 
weekend the ladie will prepare for the 
Horizon League Tournament which 
will be held here at Wright State the 
weekend of Nov. 17-19. 
' With the ea on winding down it is 
important that we continue to peak and 
get better for the conference tourna-
ment. We are excited about ho ting 
the conference tournament and 
we would love to win it," aid Smith. Alsiha Kimbro waits/or an opponent' serve. Kimbro had 12killsand18 digs in the Raiders' 
3-2 win over Cleveland State on Friday. 
20061 
University College 
congratulates you on the successful completion of your educational goals and wishes you every 
success as you embark on your career, and/or pursue graduate studies around the globe! 
rc,, 
Many of you began your educational journey at Wright State in the University College. 
We take great pride in your accomplishments and wish you well. 
· w w w . t h · e ·g u . a r d : :.. :: :: :: ! :. :: : . ~ u rn · 
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Swimming sweeps another team 
~ · Wei.dot swims toward the finish on Saturday. The women team was able to even their rea>rd at 2-2 on the eason whik the men were able to maintain their petf ect season, by improving their 
reoord to 4-0. 
Lee Mowen 
mowen2@wtight.edu 
The Wright State Raiders swim team 
hosted their second of four home meets 
this past weekend. And for the second 
weekend in a row they were able to 
sweep the team they hosted. 
This time the victims were the swim-
mers and divers of Oakland University 
in a jam-packed pool house in the Stu-
dent Union. 
The men won the first nine events of 
the day and eventually won thirteen out 
of the sixteen events. 
Scott Lang posted the fir t individual 
event victory for the Green and Gold in 
the I 000 Freestyle. Following hot on 
his heels was teammate Nathan Dem-
chuk, who took second place in the 
event. 
It wasn't just the individual events 
the Raiders dominated in, they also 
dominated in the relays as well. 
The men were victorious in both 
relays, and eight different Raiders 
pulled out a strong victory in an indi-
vidual event. Lang and teammates War-
ren Thompson and Rafael Candido all 
posted multiple wins. 
Ryan Kellerman won the one-meter 
diving challenge with a 285.15 score. 
The women Raiders posted eight 
first-place finishes overall, including 
Tina Pandza's win in the 1000 free, and 
Vicky Tafur's 500 free. 
70 West to 6 7 5 South - Centerville exit 4 
10 I E. Alex Bell Rd. Center\'ille .. Oh. 937-439-1814 
Sarah Wyant won the three-meter 
diving challenge with a time of 250.05. 
Crystal Grinstead won the one-meter 
diving course with a score of 241.57. 
When it was all said and done the 
men won by a score of 170-124, while 
the women had a struggle and finally 
pulled out a win with a score of 155.5-
142.5. 
With the win the men team still has a 
perfect record in tact as they have won 
all four of the meets they have partici-
pated in. 
Meanwhile, the women were able to 
even up their overall record with the 
win. They are now 2-2 on the season 
The teams are now going to be on 
the road for quit a while. They don't 
have another home meet until Jan.27. 
To start off the long road trip the 
teams will be traveling to Miami this 
Friday to take on the Redhawks. 
The action at Miami will start at 
7:00 p.m. 
· w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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tate Ph sicians 
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD Michael A. Herbenick, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD L. Joseph Rubino, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD Michael D. Barnett, MD 
Matthew w. Lawless, MD Corey J. Ellis, MD 
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult R construction 
Total Hip nd Kn R pl cem nt 
Arthro cop1c Surg ry 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Should r Replacem nt 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Foot and Ankle 
Joint Rep acement 




Correction of Spin O formltl 
Knee and Sports Medicine 
Total Knee Replacement 
Ligament Recon truction 
Podiatry 
Diabetic Foot/Wound Care 
Bunions & Hammertoes 
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems 
DREAM ... 
Anthem individual healthcare plans are 
designed to fit your growing needs. 
Affordable rates $ 5 g 00 
starting at... 
Solutions with choices are easy, just call 
CHRISTOPHER SMITH 
at (800) 294·7737 or (937) 428-8860 
www.christophersmith-insurance.com 
Anthem.+. 







Indianapolis vs WSU 
94-63 w 
W od l point 
Pl iman 16 point 
Volleyball 
WSU vs Cleveland St. 
3-2W 
Schultz: 17 kills, 18 digs 
Kimbro: 12kills,18 digs 
WSU vs Youngstown St. 
3-2 L 
Frank: 11 digs, 5 8 assists 
Schultz: 18 kills, 30 digs 
S-witnnting 
Men's team vs. Oakland 
170-24 




Men's Basketball ' 
Saturday ov. 11 




Athlete in Action 
7:00 p.m. 
Saturday Nov. 18 
WSU at Ball St. 
3:00 p.m. 
Volleyball 
Friday ov. 10 
UWGBvs. WSU 
7:00 p.m. 
Saturday Nov. 11 
'UWMvs. WSU 
4:00 p.m. 
Friday ov. 17 
HL Tournament 
TBA 
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Ski club offers 
lots to students 
Lee Mowen 
Mowen.2@'Might.edu 
Picture a world where there i no 
uch thing a gra , the now wa fre h 
like morning dew, and the only option 
of having fun involved a nowboard, 
me ski , and the white powder ur-
rounding your sen e . 
That' · ju ·t how the Wright tate ki 
and nowboard lub fi el , a their 
dream vacati n wouldn't b et oaking 
in th un in gloriou Hawaii, but 
rather in th chilly w athcr and moun-
tain-terrain ·ki ·lope of A ·pen ol-
orado. 
"The Ski Club is a club at Wright 
State University that promotes skiing 
and snowboarding," said club president 
Dave McDermott "but really, it's a 
place where people can come together 
and meet a lot of people with similar 
interest . 
'There are a lot of social event , like 
wing partie and pizza parties. We do 
ome kiing of course, but we host a 
few big trips, like the one big trip to 
Aspen this December. We'll go to 
another one in the spring in West Vir-
ginia. Really, it's just a place to come 
together." 
The cost of the A pen trip i $550, 
which includes the five day I ix nights 
stay at a beautiful condo and pa e to 
the four slopes available. 
"We don't have practice , exactly. 
The otlicer are exp rienced in kiing 
or nowboarding and they can offer 
y u to learn. We can manage a tim to 
help anyone learn how t nowb ard r 
kl." McDennott say . 
Th ntry fee i only $20, which i 
the yearly fee, and that include a club 
t- hirt and a mug ... J ining the club i 
pretty ca y, wc can chedule a time for 
th offic r to me t up with any int r-
e ted people. There u ually held in 
the Student Union. There' a little 
paperwork to fill out." 
Another way is to visit the ski club's 
website at www.wsuskiclub.com, and 
email one of the officers to get in on 
the action. 
McDermott adds "If you're interest-
ed at all, come ask some questions. 
There's people who don't know how to 
ski or snowboard, or know anyone for 
the club, and that's one of the reasons 
that most people don't join or lose 
interest." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Winter sports start in time to 
replace struggling fall sports 
Carlin Lucente tries to steal the ball from a Detroa opponent After having a 12-3-4 season, Butler lvas able to puO off the upset against the WSU 
womens soccer team by defeating them in the first round of the Horkon League Tournament. They were not the only fftight State team to have 
a disappointing season. 
Ryan Hehr 
Hehr.3@'Might.edu 
It' a g od thing the winter port 
ca on ha gotten under way becau 
m t of the fi 11 port teams did any-
thing but extend their sc, ·on. 
After gcttin r off to a gn.:at. tart by 
, in 1 und fcatcd for their 1r t nine 
1am of th · ca on, th wom n' ·oc-
cc1 k:am lo t to Butler in th~ first r und 
o the l f riz n League oumamcnt in 
front fa home er d at Alumni •ic1d. 
Thi wa e ·trade a tating for the 
team ince they had five player 
receive pecial award from the Hori-
zon League. For the econd year in a 
row Jess Rooma wa named to the fir t 
team and teph Comi ar wa named to 
the econd team for the third traight 
year. Also being named to the ec nd 
team wru Megan Mattioda and Amy 
Miller. 
In addition to tho ea\ ard fre. hman 
Lorrin Bert ch wa tabbed as Wright 
State' ewcomer of the Year. 
Meanwhile. the men' team simply 
had a di appointing ea on all they 
way around. After going 1-6 in league 
play and -9-.1 overall the men too 
were eliminated in the first round, 
de pite having fre hman Branden 
Fleak, who led the Horizon League in 
goal cored with 13, and b ing named 
n the fir t team all Horizon Team and 
winning the N we mer: of th Year 
award. 
However, not all the team · have fin-
i h d off their ea on' yet. The cro 
country team is running at regionals in 
Bowling Green this weekend, but 
thing arcn 't looking too promi ing for 
th m either. Last weekend at the Hori-
zon league meet, the women fini hed 
in seventh out of nine team while the 
men came in eighth of eight team , 
dead last. 
In other words, don't look for their 
season to extend past thi weekend. 
The only glimmer of hope that is left 
for any on the fall sports programs is 
the volleyball team. They've posted 
14-14 record for the season and an 8-4 
record in league play. Thi is a vast 
improvement from the 4-26 record they 
had two easons ago before Trina 
Smith became the head coach. So if 
they go very deep into the tournament 
at all, it will ~ a vie ry in itself. 
o as the fall . port ca on comes t 
an abrupt end, it' a good thing the 
winter sport season is starting take 
over where fall sports left, which took 
place way too soon. 
w w w. t h · e guardian on Ii n e. com 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Babysitters needed. We are looking for 
babysitters for Cincinnati families. 
Must have experience and own 
transportation. Apply at 
www.TheSitt rConn ·on.com 
937-866-0992 
Sitters Wanted. Average $10 per hour. 
R gist r free f r job near campus or 
home. www. tud nt- itt rs.com 
WSU Police has student patrol posi-
tions open. Must have valid Ohio driv-
ers license. Mo tly evening hours, 
some daytime hours, great pay! To 
apply call 775-2056. 
ow Hiring for the Holidays! Tupper-
ware is looking for h Ip in your Area. 
Please contact Tracy Hall 937-448-
2022 or 937-524-1837. 
Yakattack2 hotmail.com 
You can get started today! 
Spring Break 2007 Cel bration. Free 
trip on every 12 before ov.1. Free 
eaJ.s & Parti . Group ff oun on 
6+ H tte t Spring Break D tinations. 
1-800-426-7710 
un.LI"-"' CCI tncpl ht U • m 
HOUSE FOR RENT! $650 /month: Only 
$215 per room! Fairborn 3 bdrm, 1 
bath, recently renovated bathroom and 
family room, very clean, clo to WSU 
and Wright -Patt Air Force Base. Act 
now and get 1 t month free {Nov. or 
Dec.)! Call 937-671-7139. 
FO RE : Campus Crest Apart-
ments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath . Rent 
from $625 up. LL 937-427-8837 
or R nt: ic 3 be m ho N ar 
WSU, WPAFB, K ttering, and Th 
G e. Includ wash r I dryer, dish 
washer, AC, garage, long driveway and 
7 networking plugs. o Smoking/ o 
Pets $745 /mo+ util. 1 yr. LEASE. Call 
Scott 937.886.4381 or 
scotin· gm.ail.com. 
SPACIOUS BDR 
WSU Student Discount All Electric, 
Full kitchen, Off-Street Parking, Free 
High Speed Internet Only 
$400/month. 5 min. Drive to WSU. To 
move in for free call (937)660-8826. 
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Sudoku 
challeng i to fill v ry 
bo .th th digi I 
nly m h row "'""'"' '""""'· 
1 
4 3 7 9 5 
8 4 
7 2 
7 6 4 
1 5 3 6 
. 
6 4 9 1 
4 1 
9 2 
C 2006. Feature Exchange 
... and pie se stay in touch f r valuable 
career opportunities. Join the 
Business AlulD.ni Association 
today! 
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